Reconstruction of artery wall in experimental giant aneurysms.
This study describes five experimental techniques for the surgical treatment of giant aneurysms based on the resection of the aneurysm sac and reconstruction of the arterial wall. The aneurysm was realized with a venous graft implanted with end-to-side anastomosis on the common carotid artery on 50 rabbits (with each technique realized in 10 rabbits). The first two experimental techniques (A and B) involve the reconstruction of the artery wall by a synthetic dural patch and by direct suture reinforced by a venous patch, respectively. In the model C a collateral branch arising from the aneurysm is resected and reimplanted on the parent artery after aneurysm resection. In the experimental model D the arterial defect is closed by a venous patch surrounding the whole arterial wall and sutured with the aid of fibrin glue. In the model E clamping of the parent artery proximal to the aneurysm site and termino-lateral anastomosis with the contralateral artery lead to the thrombosis of the aneurysm fulled only by refluent flow. The venous pouch experimental models are useful to realize giant aneurysms. The above described techniques allow to realize the reconstruction of the arterial wall without stenosis and shortening the clamping time.